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ABSTRACT: In this study, a simple and novel microdialysis sampling technique incorporating hollow fiber liquid phase
microextraction (HF-LPME) coupled online to high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) for the one-step sample
pretreatment and direct determination of alachlor (2-chloro-20,60-diethyl-N -(methoxymethyl)acetanilide) and its metabolite 2,6-
diethylaniline (2,6-DEA) in microbial culture medium has been developed. A reversed-phase C-18 column was utilized to separate
alachlor and 2,6-DEA from other species using an acetonitrile/water mixture (1:1) containing 0.1 M phosphate buffer solution at
pH 7.0 as the mobile phase. Detection was carried out with a UV detector operated at 210 nm. Parameters that influenced the
enrichment efficiency of online HF-LPME sampling, including the length of the hollow fiber, the perfusion solvent and its flow rate,
the pH, and the salt added in sample solution, as well as chromatographic conditions were thoroughly optimized. Under optimal
conditions, excellent enrichment efficiency was achieved by themicrodialysis of a sample solution (pH 7.0) using hexane as perfusate
at the flow rate of 4 μL/min. Detection limits were 72 and 14 ng/mL for alachlor and 2,6-DEA, respectively. The enrichment factors
were 403 and 386 (RSD < 5%) for alachlor and 2,6-DEA, respectively, when extraction was performed by using a 40 cm regenerated
cellulose hollow fiber and hexane as perfusion solvent at the flow rate of 0.1 μL/min. The proposed method provides a sensitive,
flexible, fast, and eco-friendly procedure to enrich and determine alachlor and itsmetabolite (2,6-DEA) inmicrobial culturemedium.
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’ INTRODUCTION

Alachlor (2-chloro-20,60-diethyl-N-(methoxymethyl)acetanilide)
is an effective pre-emergence and postemergence chloroacetani-
lide herbicide that has been widely used to control annual grasses
and broadleaf weeds in agricultural crops.1,2 Although it is
degraded by environmental soil microorganisms, alachlor and
its main metabolite [2,6-diethylaniline (2,6-DEA)], which can
diffuse into groundwater and disperse in the environment, cause
serious ecological and physiological problems.3�5 Moreover,
alachlor is also known as an extremely toxic endocrine-disrupting
chemical and classified as a carcinogen of the B2 group by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA).6,7 The potential
toxicity of alachlor has been evaluated in a series of rodent
chronic bioassays such as in vitro clastogen in Chinese hamster
ovary cells8 and human lymphocytes.9 However, when toxic
pollutants (e.g., alachlor and its main metabolites) exist in the
environment, an effect on microbial growth ability is usually
observed. Szaba et al.10 studied the influence of alachlor and zinc
on the growth of the filamentous fungus Paecilomyces marquandii
and its ability to eliminate alachlor and zinc. Since then,
cytotoxicity studies of herbicides are often carried out in cell
culture. In addition to the DNA fragmentation analysis and
immunoblot analysis, a simple, fast, and reliable method to

determine alachlor and its metabolite 2,6-DEA in microbial
culture medium samples is required in plant pathology studies.

For the analysis of chloroacetanilide herbicide metabolites,
high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) is preferred
because most of the chloroacetanilide metabolites are ionic
compounds, which are not sufficiently volatile for analysis by
gas chromatography.11�14 However, an appropriate pretreatment
and the enrichment of target species are required prior to HPLC
analysis. The conventional pretreatment methods for the analysis
of alachlor and its metabolites include liquid�liquid extraction
(LLE), solid phase extraction (SPE), pressurized liquid extrac-
tion (PLE), and solid phase microextraction (SPME).15�22 LLE
is not efficient for polar species and ionic compounds and is
under criticism for using large quantities of organic solvents,
thereby causing pollution accompanied by health risks, in addi-
tion to the extensive time-consuming cleanup procedures. The
use of SPE has eliminated or decreasedmost of the disadvantages
of LLE. However, plugging of the cartridges or disks by high
molecular weight species in culture medium limits the application
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of SPE in plant pathology and cytotoxicity studies. Although
SPME has the advantages of simultaneous solvent-free extraction
and preconcentration,20�22 it is not appropriate for sampling in
culture medium because the fiber is easily coated by the high
molecular weight species present in samples. Therefore, it is vital
to investigate a reliable and eco-friendly method to extract
alachlor and its metabolite 2,6-DEA in culture medium.

In the recent decade, an efficient enrichment method was
needed for the analysis of complex matrix liquid samples because

the amount of analyte is at trace or even ultratrace levels. In
recent years, as a novel sample preparation technique, hollow
fiber liquid phase microextraction (HF-LPME) has gained con-
siderable attention for biological and environmental sample
analysis because it is simple, efficient, and inexpensive, consumes
less organic solvent ,and has good sample cleanup ability and high
enrichment efficiency.23 HF-LPME can be carried out either in
two- or three-phase mode. Normally, neutral analytes with a high
solubility in nonpolar organic solvents can be extracted in a

Figure 1. (a) Chemical structures of alachlor and2,6-diethylaniline. (b) Assemblyof theonlineHF-LPME/HPLC-UVsystem. (c) Selectionof theHFmembraneon
the onlineHF-LPMEefficiency: samplematrix, 24 g/LPDBculturedmedium; lengthof hollowfiber, 20 cm; sample concentration,10μg/mLof alachlor and2,6-DEA.
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two-phase system, and acidic and basic analytes can be extracted
in a two- or three-phase system.24

Microdialysis is a dynamic molecular sampling technique
based on analyte diffusion across a semipermeable HF mem-
brane driven by a concentration gradient.25,26 Microdialysis has
been applied to isolate components from sample matrix with the
advantages of easy operation, speed, and no or less use of organic
solvents. Recently, online microdialysis sampling with HF was
established as an LPME technique with high enrichment poten-
tial by controlling the status of the sample solution and the
conditions of the perfusion stream.27�29 Thus, interference due
to the interaction of analyte with sample matrix species can
be decreased through the dilution of the sample solution. Online
HPLC with HF microdialysis perfusion sampling provides
simplified sample preparation and has been successfully applied
to biosamples,30,31 cosmetic and polymer wastewater samples,32,33

vegetable seeds,34 and fermented milk and drinks.35 However,
there is no report related to the application of microdialysis
sampling as the cleanup process and enrichment step in the
determination of alachlor and its metabolite 2,6-DEA so far. It
has the potential to be an alternative to conventional pretreat-
ment processes in the determination of alachlor in culture
medium. In this paper, we report for the first time the applic-
ability of the microdialysis sampling technique assembled as a
hollow fiber membrane liquid phase microextraction online to
HPLC is investigated and examined to develop an eco-friendly
process of enrichment for the determination of alachlor and its
metabolite 2,6-DEA inmicrobial culture medium samples. In this
study, parameters that influenced the efficiency of enrichment,
including thematerial of hollow fiber and its length, the perfusion
solvent and its flow rate, the pH, and the addition of salt in sample
solution, as well as the chromatographic behaviors, were studied
thoroughly to optimize the online HF-LPME/HPLC-UV
technique for the determination of alachlor and 2,6-DEA in
culture media.

’MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals and Reagents. Ultrapure water was produced using a
BarnsteadNanopure water system (NewYork) for all aqueous solutions.
All chemicals and solvents were of ACS reagent grade. Standard stock
solutions of 1000 mg/L alachlor (Sinon, Taipei, Taiwan) and 2,6-DEA
(Fluka, Buchs, Switzerland) were prepared by dissolving 0.100 g of
alachlor and 2,6-DEA individually in 90 mL of HPLC grade methanol
(Baker, Phillipburg, NJ) and diluted to 100 mL; the solutions were
stored at 4 �C in silanized brown glass bottles with Teflon-lined caps.
Fresh working standard solutions were prepared daily by appropriately
diluting the stock solution to the studied concentrations with water. The
chemical structures of alachlor and its metabolite 2,6-DEA are shown in
Figure 1a. Sodium dihydrogen phosphate (NaH2PO4) and sodium
hydroxide (NaOH) were obtained from Riedel-deHa€en (Hanover,
Germany) to prepare buffer solution for adjust the pH. The mobile
phase was prepared as 50% (v/v) of acetonitrile (ACN) (Merck,
Darmstadt, Germany) in water containing 0.01 M phosphate buffer at
pH 7.0. All eluents were filtered through a 0.45 μm poly(vinylidene
difluoride) (PVDF) membrane filter and degassed ultrasonically.
Apparatus and Instrumentation. HPLC analyses were per-

formed using a Dynamax liquid chromatograph system (Varian, Walnut
Creek, CA) equipped with a Dynamax SD-200 solvent delivery system
and a Dynamax UV-1 detector with a 20 μL flow cell. Separations were
performed on an LC-18 column (25 cm � 4.6 mm inner diameter
(i.d.), 5 μm particle size) (Supelco, Bellefonte, PA). The Varian Star
chromatography workstation (system control version 5.3) was utilized

to perform HPLC operations to obtain the chromatogram and to carry
out data calculations. A Rheodyne 7010 injector/switching valve
(Rheodyne, Cotati, CA) with a 20 μL sample loop was used as the
interface between the HF-LPME system and the HPLC system for
sample introduction. The hollow fiber microdialysis system comprised a
microinjection syringe pump and its controller and a 1 mL syringe
(Bioanalytical System Inc., West Lafayette, IN). A cellulose acetate
hollow fiber membrane [Althane AF-220, 5000 Da, i.d. 220 μm, outer
diameter (o.d.) 310 μm] was purchased from Baxter/Althin Co.
(Ronneby, Sweden). A regenerated cellulose acetate hollow fiber
membrane (18000 Da, i.d. 200 μm, o.d. 216 μm, surface area/length
6.3 mm2/cm, volume/length 0.31 μL/cm) was obtained from Spectrum
Laboratories Inc. (Rancho Dominguez, CA). A home-assembled
hollow fiber membrane probe was prepared and utilized as the HF-
LPME enriched-sampling system. By using polyethylene (PE) tubings
(i.d. 380 μm, o.d. 1090 μm), the inlet of the hollow fiber for LPME was
connected to a syringe pump containing perfusion solvent and the outlet
connected to the sample-loop of a switching valve. The online micro-
dialysis sampling coupled HPLC was assembled with minor modifica-
tions as in our previous paper.29,32,34 A schematic diagram of the online
HF-LPME/HPLC-UV system used for determination of alachlor and
2,6-DEA in culture medium is presented in Figure 1b.
Preparation of Culture Media and Spiked Samples. Nu-

trient agar (NA) culture medium was prepared by adding 2.3 g of NA
(Difco, Detroit, MI) and 1.5 g of agar (Difco) in a 200 mL flask
containing 90 mL of water. After dilution to 100 mL with water, the NA
culture medium was sterilized in an autoclave for 1 h. After cooling in a
clean bench (HighTen, Taipei, Taiwan), the culture medium was
transferred into 125 mL culture medium flasks (about 9 mL for each).
Alachlor (10 μg/mL) and 2,6-DEA (5 or 10 μg/mL) were spiked in the
culture medium as spiked samples.

Potato dextrose broth (PDB) culture medium was prepared by
adding 24 g of PDB (Difco) in a 1000 mL flask containing 900 mL of
water. After dilution to 1000 mL with water, the culture medium was
transferred into 125 mL flasks (50 mL for each) and sterilized in an
autoclave for 1 h. Rhizopus stolonifer with a concentration of 5.0 �
105 spores/mL was incubated at 28 �C in PDB culture medium for 96 h
to degrade alachlor (100 μg/mL).36

Online HF-LPME/HPLC-UV Procedure. After appropriate dilu-
tion or adjustment, culture medium containing alachlor and 2,6-DEA
was transferred into the dialysis cell (50 mL) for HF-LPME by using
hexane as perfusion solvent at 0.1�4 μL/min flow rate. The dialysate
was collected online in the sample loop for HPLC analysis. The
experiments for each investigation were carried out with five replicates.
The enrichment factor (EF) in online HF-LPME is calculated on the
basis of the ratio of analyte concentration in the extractant to that in
the sample matrix: EF = Cs/Ci (where Cs is the analyte concentration in
the extractant and Ci is the analyte concentration in the sample matrix).

’RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Optimization of Chromatographic Conditions.Because the
online HF-LPME system was a pretreatment step for the HPLC
determination, in addition to optimizing the pretreatment sys-
tem, chromatographic conditions had to be optimized and built
up. When referred to the literature,11,20 a reversed-phase C-18
column had the potential to resolve alachlor and 2,6-DEA from
other species and was thus tested herein. From a series of tests,
the optimum separation and detection conditions were achieved.
Under the optimum conditions (an LC-18 column eluting with
50% (v/v) acetonitrile in 0.01M phosphate aqueous buffer at pH
7.0 at the flow rate of 1 mL/min), peaks of alachlor and 2,6-DEA in
the chromatogram were sharp and symmetric and well separated
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within 18 min. On the basis of the UV spectra of alachlor and 2,6-
DEA in elution solution, the wavelength for UV detection was set
at 210 nm. Under the chromatographic conditions, the retention
times of alachlor and 2,6-DEA were 17.18 min (0.30% RSD) and
12.60min (0.06%RSD), respectively, and the reproducibilities of
quantitative detection were 2.78 and 1.23% RSD for three deter-
minations of alachlor (10 μg/mL) and 2,6-DEA (10 μg/mL),
respectively.
Selection of Hollow Fiber. Generally, surface characteristics

(porous size, wall thickness, and absorption nature) of the hollow
fiber influence the extraction of analytes on HF-LPME.30�34 To
choose an appropriate hollow fiber membrane for the online HF-
LPME enrichment of alachlor and 2,6-DEA, two different hollow
fibers, namely, cellulose acetate (CA) and regenerated cellulose
acetate (RCA), were examined under different flow rates (1�
8 μL/min) of perfusion in the fortified culture medium sample
solutions (10 μL/mL of alachlor and 2,6-DEA). Experimental
results, as shown in Figure 1c, revealed that the RCA fiber offers
higher extraction efficiency for alachlor and 2,6-DEA than the CA
fiber, especially in the low flow rate of perfusion. The RCA
hollow fiber was used herein.
Selection of the Perfusion Solvent. In conventional LLE, the

polarity of the extraction solvent is one of the main factors
affecting the extraction efficiency. The dialysis could be achieved
not only by the concentration gradient but also by appropriate
selection of perfusion solvent.30�34 To achieve high extraction
efficiency in the online HF-LPME method, perfusion solvent
selection is essentially based on polarity, viscosity, and its
retention behavior in the chromatographic column. In this study,
acetonitrile, acetone, ethyl acetate, methanol, and hexane were
selected, and the relative concentration abilities of these solvents
were examined in online HF-LPME for alachlor and 2,6-DEA in
the fortified sample solution (10 μL/mL of alachlor and 2,6-
DEA). Figure 2a indicates that hexane has the highest enrich-
ment potential among the test solvents, followed by acetone and
ethyl acetate (EA). In addition, the polarity difference between
hexane and culture medium simplified the diffusion of species
into perfusate and, thus, gave at better baseline of chromato-
grams. Hexane was thus used as the perfusion solvent.
Effect of Sample pH. Normally, sample pH is adjusted to

improve the extraction efficiency of LLE, LPME, SPE, and
SPME, which enables the favorable partition of analytes in their
molecular forms into the extraction solvent.30�34 The enrich-
ment of analytes from a dialysis system depends on the pH of
sample solution, thus affecting online HF-LPME efficiency.
Figure 2b shows the concentrations of alachlor and 2,6-DEA in
perfusate under different pH values of fortified sample solution
(10 μL/mL of alachlor and 2,6-DEA). The dialysis efficiency of
2,6-DEA increased with the increase of pH until pH 7.0, and
alachlor did not change over the pH range of 3�8. This depicts
that only the neutral molecular 2,6-DEA and alachlor were
favored to diffuse through the fiber membrane. To obtain good
HF-LPME efficiency, the pH of the sample solution was re-
commended at 7.0. Hence, pH 7 was utilized in the following
experiments.
Effect of Salt-Addition in SampleMatrix.A salting-out effect

is frequently employed to improve the recovery in extraction
processes such as LLE, LPME, and SPME.30�34 In the present
method, various amounts of NaCl were added into the fortified
sample solution (10 μL/mL of alachlor and 2,6-DEA) as 0, 1.0,
2.0, and 3.0 M to investigate the effect on diffusion efficiencies of
alachlor and 2,6-DEA. A series of tests demonstrated that in NA

Figure 2. (a) Selection of the perfusion solvent on the online
HF-LPME efficiency: sample matrix, 24 g/L PDB cultured medium;
length of hollow fiber, 20 cm; flow rate, 4 μL/min; sample concen-
tration, 10 μg/mL of alachlor and 2,6-DEA, N = 5. (b) Effect of
sample pH on the online HF-LPME efficiency: sample matrix,
24 g/L PDB cultured medium; length of hollow fiber, 20 cm; flow
rate, 4 μL/min; perfusion solvent, hexane; sample concentration,
10 μg/mL of alachlor and 2,6-DEA, N = 5. (c) Effect of salt addition
on the efficiency of online HF-LPME. Conditions were the same
as in (B) except the sample matrix (NA culture medium at pH 7),
N = 5.
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culture medium, the recovery of 2,6-DEA in the dialysis process
increased slightly with the NaCl addition and went to flatness
after 1.0 M addition, but it was not significant for alachlor,
as shown in Figure 2c. In the PDB culture medium, no significant
change of dialysis efficiency for either 2,6-DEA or alachlor
occurred due to the PDB culture medium comprising some
inorganic salts. Thus, it was not required to add NaCl in the
sample solution.
Effect of Fiber Length and Perfusion Flow Rate. As re-

ported in the literature,29�34 diffusion efficiency and extraction
time depend on the length of the hollow fiber and perfusion flow
rate. In this study, the extraction efficiency of HF-LPME
increased with the length of fiber when 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, and
40 cmwere studied. Figure 3a shows that the extraction efficiency
of alachlor and 2,6-DEA increased gradually with increase in the
length of fiber under the fortified sample solution of 10μL/mL of
alachlor and 2,6-DEA by using hexane as the perfusion solvent at
the flow rate of 4 μL/min. A series of tests were carried out under
various flow rates from 0.1 to 8μL/min using hexane as perfusion
solvent and 20 cm of hollow fiber in 50 mL of fortified sample

solution. Experimental results as shown in Figure 3b revealed
that significant enrichment occurred in a low flow rate of
perfusion, and enrichment factors could be controlled by the
flow rate of perfusion and the length of hollow fiber depending
on the requirement of detection sensitivity. The higher the flow
rate (8 μL/min) of perfusion, the lower the recovery obtained
because of a dilution effect and the increased pressure that
reduced the diffusion tendency from the sample solution.
Although a low perfusion flow rate (0.1 μL/min) increased the
diffusion recovery, it took time to collect enough perfusate to
clear the eluent in the sample loop and be injected into the
chromatographic system. Therefore, the optimal flow rate of
perfusion of 4 μL/min and a hollow fiber length of 20 cm were
selected.
Validation of the Method. The applicability of the proposed

method (online HF-LPME) was examined for the quantitative
determination of alachlor and 2,6-DEA using HPLC-UV by
spiking standard solutions of alachlor and 2,6-DEA into the
sample matrix under the optimum online HF-LPME conditions
(50 mL of sample solution at pH 7, 20 cm of regenerated
cellulose acetate hollow fiber using hexane as the perfusion
solvent at the perfusion flow rate of 4 μL/min). Calibration
plots were built up for alachlor and 2,6-DEA. The plots were
specifiedwith equations of y=262x+244 for alachlor in the range of
1�120 μg/mL and y = 216x + 62 for 2,6-DEA in the range of
0.1�80 μg/mL. The linear relationships between the peak area
and the spiked quantity were in good agreement with correlation
coefficients of 0.9995 and 0.9996 for alachlor and 2,6-DEA,
respectively. Detection limits were calculated by dividing 3 times
the average background noise by the detection sensitivity (slope
of calibration plot), which were 72 and 14 ng/mL for alachlor and
2,6-DEA, respectively. The calibration plots of alachlor and 2,6-
DEA established by the direct injection of standard solutions
were specified with equations of y = 92x� 31 (y is the peak area,
and x is the injection concentration) over a concentration range
of 1�500 μg/mL for alachlor and y = 79x + 89 over a con-
centration range of 0.1�160 μg/mL for 2,6-DEA. Precision was
estimated by performing five enriched samplings of fortified
sample solutions with concentrations used for calibrations, and
the RSD was <5% (N = 5). When samples were fortified with
10 μL/mL alachlor and 2,6-DEA and using a 40 cm hollow fiber
under the perfusion flow rate of 0.1 μL/min, the enrichment
factors were 403 for alachlor and 386 for 2,6-DEA after the
proposed enriched sampling and HPLC-UV analysis.
The proposed method was examined by the analyses of

alachlor and 2,6-DEA in the NA culture medium and compared
with the chromatograms for those by only filtration with a
0.45 μm PVDF membrane filter. Figure 4 shows the chromato-
grams of 2,6-DEA and alachlor in NA culture medium via the
PVDF filtration and the proposed method by using the fortified
sample solution (10 μL/mL of alachlor and 5 μL/mL 2,6-DEA)
at pH 7. It is obvious that the baseline of the chromatogram
obtained from the proposed online HF-LPME was free from
interference of the components in culture media. 2,6-DEA was
not identified in the NA culture medium after filtration with the
0.45 μm PVDF membrane filter. The response of the peak area
has been enhanced through the online HF-LPME process, and
recoveries of 98 and 95% were obtained for alachlor and 2,6-
DEA, respectively. This reveals that enrichment occurred in the
online HF-LPME process.
The proposed online HF-LPME/HPLC-UV method was also

applied to the analysis of degradation of alachlor by Rhizopus

Figure 3. (a) Effect of fiber length on the efficiency of online HF-
LPME: sample matrix, 24 g/L PDB cultured medium at pH 7; N = 5;
flow rate, 4 μL/min; perfusion solvent, hexane; sample concentration,
10 μg/mL of alachlor and 2,6-DEA. (b) Effect of different flow rate at
fiber length on the efficiency of online HF-LPME: length of hollow fiber,
20 cm; sample matrix, 24 g/L PDB cultured medium at pH 7; perfusion
solvent, hexane; sample concentration, 10 μg/mL of alachlor and 2,
6-DEA.
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stolonifer in the PDB culture cell medium as described previously,
and the chromatograms were compared with those by only

filtration with a 0.45 μm PVDF membrane filter. Figure 5 shows
the chromatograms of alachlor in PDB culture medium via PVDF

Figure 4. Chromatograms of 2,6-DEA and alachlor in NA culture medium: (a) by PVDF filtration; (b) by the proposed method. Conditions: sample matrix,
NA cultured medium at pH 7; flow rate, 0.1 μL/min; perfusion solvent, hexane; sample concentration, 10 μg/mL of alachlor and 5 μg/mL of 2,6-DEA.

Figure 5. Chromatograms of alachlor in Rhizopus stolonifer incubated PBA culture medium: (a) by PVDF filtration; (b) by the proposed method.
Conditions: sample, 24 g/L PDB R. stolonifer incubated cultured medium at pH 7 and 28 �C to degrade alachlor (100 μg/mL) for 96 h; hexane as the
perfusion solvent at a flow rate of 0.1 μL/min.
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filtration and the proposed method by using the fortified sample
solution (100 μL/mL of alachlor) at pH 7. It is obvious that the
baseline of the chromatogram obtained from the proposed
online HF-LPME was free from the interference of the compo-
nents in culture media, and there is no 2,6-DEA peak in the
chromatogram. However, 70% of alachlor was degraded in PDB
culture medium after 96 h under the incubation conditions. This
reveals that the degradation product 2,6-DEA was not in its free
form. The response of the alachlor peak area was enhanced, and
good enrichment was achieved through the online HF-LPME
process.
In summary, this paper has investigated the potential of using

online HF-LPME for sample pretreatment and enrichment prior
to the determination of alachlor and its metabolite 2,6-DEA in
microbial culture media. In the proposed method, a few micro-
liters of organic solvent was utilized to extract alachlor and 2,
6-DEA. An excellent enrichment factor (403 for alachlor and 386
for 2,6-DEA) could be achieved by the present method, and the
enrichment factors could be adjusted by controlling the length of
hollow fiber and the flow rate of perfusion depending on the
requirement of detection sensitivity. The results reveal that the
present HF-LPME coupled online to HPLCmethod could be an
alternative to determine alachlor and its metabolite 2,6-DEA in
microbial culture media with the advantages of easy operation,
speed, enrichment potential, flexibility, and less use of organic
solvent.
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